
HAVE GERMAN WILL TRAVEL FEST 

"Bei uns ist immer was los!" 

ADVENTZEIT / ADVENT SEASON 
Advent is a time of getting together, of gathering with 

friends and family, and of rounding up the year's work 
before the free days following December 24th. Schools 
recess in Austria and some parts of Germany until even 
after January 6th, so that preparation for the holidays <oan 
also mean getting ready for a vacation. And whereas the 
time for family reunions in North An1erica is Thanksgiv
ing, in Emope it is at Christmas time that homes fill with 
guests and many meals and beds need to be prepared. 

The Ad1,entskranz with its four lights may be the most 
popular symbol of coming joy during this dark time. of 
year, but by no means the only one. Box by box, Cbnst-

mas decorations are brought down from attics and base
ments and appear wherever there is some free space. Win
dowsills are decorated with candle arches, nutcrackers, 
wood-carved deer or smoking men (Rauchermannchen) 
behind panes ,vith glued-on plastic snowflakes. The most 
elaborate and very typical decoration is, of course, the 
Chrisunas pyramid, which dates back to the early 1900s. 
This often even three-tiered handcrafted object usually 
shows a nativity scene on a moving base, set in motion by 
the heat of the four wax candles which move the propel
ler on top: slowly, Mary and Joseph with the infant Jesus 
in the manger ox and sheep, shepherds, angels ;,md the , ' 
Magi pass like moving pictures row1d and round. 

Much inspiration has now come from England and 
the United States: Outside, strings of lights are wrapped 
around trees and bushes, lampposts, railings and banis
ters. Inside your home, the curious regard of a deer with 
antlers before the backdrop of snowy woods - printed on 
the sofa cushion - may make you wonder where he came 
from but at bedtime you will have already become used 
to hi; familiar face - now all over the new sheets. There is 
no end co the imagination when it comes to evoke Ger
man Advent Gemutlichkeit with elaborate decorations -
sometimes in stark contrast to the sober, almost sterile in
teriors of contemporary German homes. But once a year, 
interior decoracor's ideals of pmity have to make room for 
what best evokes the holiday spirit. 

It is really the children for whom traditions are kept alive. 
In school kids craft little gifts for the family: paper lanterns, 
bees wa,'- candles, snow men, Christmas tree decorations 
and nativity scenes. They are the ones who must learn to 
be patient and resist the urge to open tomorrow's window 
in the Advent calendar, who keep counting the days and 
are proud when it is their turn to light the next Advent 
wreath candle. Traditionally, each Sunday Chnstmas carols 
are sung or a Bible text is read before the family sits down 

for afternoon tea and hot chocolate with a slice_ of C~st
mas Stollen (the famous dried fruit cal<.e) or ~ngerbread 
cookies, often accompanied by apples and marzipan. . 

Of course tl1e children's impatience has more to do with , - . 

the biggest gi -g1vmg event O e year an with its reli
ofous background. But as tl1e time of anticipation is filled 
I:) • 

with activities exclusive to Advent, the econonuc aspect 
is, parents hope, somewhat pushed in the background. All 
children love helping co make cookies and the time-con
suming traditional "Knusperhauschen" ( crunchy house) 
whose candy-decked roof must not be touched before 
Christmas - another exercise in patience. 

These four weeks of Advent are so deeply rooted in tl1e 
Christian heritage in Europe a11d in far corners of the 
earth chat no one can ignore them. And since it is also 
the most profitable time of year for retailers, Christmas 
cookies appear in the supermarket shelves as early as Sep
tember - to the dismay of many. Some escape this festival 
of consumerism to an island in the sw1 or a cruise ship, 
others to a solitary moLmtain hut in the mow1tains to get 
away from the buzz, but for most Germans it would be a 
break with tradition too harsh to even think about. They 
try to buy their presents early, ignore the stre~s of crowd
ed shopping malls and embrace the opporturuty to spend 
more time with their children and friends. 

At a time when the days are short and many northern 
Europeans leave their home in the dark, only to ~eturn 
after work in tl1e dark again, lights and candles are 111 the 
center of Advent customs and activities. Solitary candles 
in windows have given way to elaborate LED chains and 
cmtains of lighrs in many windows or covering entire fa
~ades - Europeans emulating An1ericans in this aspect. Il
luminated sleighs, snowmen and icides appear in front 
yards, and many a Father Christmas with a fat bottom in 
red trousers is hanging precariously from a balcony for 
weeks. Cities with rivers like Berlin, to give just one ex-


